ATTENTION TEACHERS

Are you looking for engaging, creative, and free lessons for your students?

The Biocultural Conservation Farm at Oak Spring Garden Foundation wants to engage students with in-school workshops or field trips to the farm!

Featured Lessons Include:

- Sustainable Farming
- Heirloom Vegetables & Seed Saving
- Integrated Pest Management
- Pollinators & Pollinator Gardens
- Endangered Plant Species
- Natural Dyes
- Plant Printing: Nature, Cyanotypes, Anthotype prints
- Local & Heritage Poultry Breeds & Egg Production
- Fiber Plants
- Microgreen Production
- Conservation & Wildlife
- Dried Flowers & Floral Arrangements
- Vermicomposting
- Regional History of Important Plants, People, and Agriculture
- Drawing & Painting the Landscape
- Ecology
- Medicinal Herbs

We have programs for all types of educators.
Contact us to see what we can do for you

Ginger Anderson, Education & Outreach Specialist:
ginger.anderson@osgf.org

www.osgf.org